Air Malta carries some 2.1 million passengers every year and is the largest airline operating in and out of Malta. Air Malta operates scheduled services to / from main European points, North Africa and Eastern Mediterranean. Air Malta’s fleet replacement project has been completed and the airline now has an all Airbus fleet composed of A320s and A319 aircraft with an average age of 2.7 years - which by industry standards has one of the youngest fleets in Europe and throughout the world.

QUANTUM CONFERENCE  2012
MALTA
23 – 27 April 2012

Your Travel Arrangements on Air Malta flights

Five percent discount applies on published pricing for travel on Air Malta scheduled services. All participants may book online by accessing : - http://booking.airmalta.com/KM/login.html or https://booking.airmalta.com/KM.b2b/login.html

Following user name and password are required :-

- Your user name: Quantum
- Your password: pPAz8aN4

Travel validity:   16 April to 06 May 2012
Electronic tickets will be directed back to your email address.

Before checking your flight options make sure to note the following:

The user name and password above are  alpha  numerical and are case sensitive. If there are three invalid login attempts the account will automatically be blocked for security reasons. Therefore, if after one attempt you have a problem to login, please contact us on the below e-mail or telephone number for assistance. This will prevent the booking engine from being blocked.

Conference & Incentive Travel Office
Tel 00356 22999381
cit.airmalta@airmalta.com

Air Malta may possibly issue promotional offers from time to time. The above discount does not apply on promotional ‘N’ class fares available through www.airmalta.com
Air Malta offers a wide range of destinations beyond its own network by means of code share agreements that are in place with a number of quality airlines. Such cooperation with other airlines provides easier connecting opportunities. Through check-in facilities allow us to issue boarding passes and assign seats for passengers even on the onward flight operated by a number of our code share and other partners when travel is on the same ticket.

Through this site negotiated published pricing applies, therefore no discount applies.

For combination of Air Malta flights and Code share Partners, you may visit our main Booking Engine

www.airmalta.com